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POPULAR AND PRACTICAL EXTOMOLOGY. 

FROM THE EDITOR'S OFFICE CHAIR. 

BY R. P. DO\$-, EDITOR OF THE BTLLETIX OF THE BROOKLTS 

Practically every periodical de~roted to insect study (and 
there have been more than fifty such in North L4mericaj is the 
organ of some scientific society, and its mission is to bring to that  
society the credit of making permanent record bf discoveries of 
lasting scientific value. No entomological magaziile has been 
more than'barely self-supporting, and few that  much. The inaga- 
zinc is necessaril:.~ "dry" reading, its papers for the most part 
severely technical. The dyed-in-the-wool bug man rather resents 
popular articles dealing in generalities. The ptaper most esteemed 
is one making description of new species. Such is of value for 
reference so Ion? as Science endures, but how many w-is11 to read a 
minute desci-iption of the external anatoml- of some insect he has 
never seen? Only the few specialists in that  particular group. 
I do not believe t ka t  the average subscriber to our eritomological 
journals finds an average of Inore than two interesting papers 
o ~ t  of the dozen in an ax7erage number. The Lepidopterist 
does not c3re for a paper on Thrips,  and so on. 

I t  is the editor who has to  read zll papers. If he be "on the 
job" he takes down boxes of specimens and proves the correct- 
ness of every d,-tall of synops2s submiiterl to him. If 112 can under- 
stand, it follows that  3 s;l'c!cialist will have no difficulty. 
The editor reads painsta'tingly, glosszry in hand. The casual 
reader gives two minutes, where he gi\-FS hours. 

And yet every editor. while on the one hand trying tc~ do his 
duty by strict Scieilce (no matter how dr>-), makes his best effort 
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tha t  the rnagazine be readable by the greatest possible n u n ~ b e r  
of subscribers. H e  tries to  balance his subjects, so tha t  there 
are no superabundance dealing with any one order. Most ainateurs 
are interested in the Lepidoptera, hu t  papers on this order con- 
taining new material are .\-cry scarce. The greatest number of 
students are collectors of ~11c Coleoptera, bu t  i t  takes a year to 
p r e p a e  a synoptic table of beetles which the reader disposes of 
in ten minutes. The  additions to  the sum total of human knowl- 
edge are more in the I?sser knoxvn orders, Diptera, Hymenoptera 
and the minor ones. Of all these there are few a~uatours  to  read. 
So,  in the effort to please as many as possible, one succeeds in 
pleating alnlcist 120 one. 

On 1hi5 particular editor's desk l h e i - ~  ha\re lain letters fro111 \+-el1 
01-er a thousand entomologists or collectors of insects. Less than 
one per cent. contain praise of some arficle. Fifteen per cent. 
come iron1 professional entomologists, most of them demurring 
against further subscription. The  Ixd ing  authority on grass- 
hoppers does not subscribe, because the few grasshopper papers 
are sent t o  him anyway by the frienfdly authors, and he does 
not wish ro burden his hooksl-ielvcs ;vith matter concerning 
crickets or rraches. Tlle economic e~ltomologists are too intent 
on their oxxn useful obserx-ation of some pcst to  read anything- 
n-hatex-er, much lcss identify a speci:.~. They send to IVashington 
to ha\-e tha t  done. Eighty p2r cent. of the letters on the editor's 
cie5k are fro111 amateurs. There arc many of theiu, if only there 
\;-as a way to  1-egch and talk xvitlr them. I n  1823 a list of hutter- 
fly collectors in Great Britain contained 1x,000 names. Here in 
Sol-th A4merica a popular, rather expensive, highly illustrated 
butterfly book has reached a sale of something like !)0,000 copies. 

few per cent of th2se readers have come in contact xvith some 
entomological magazine. The burden of their speech is pretty 
11iuch the saine throughout. The Canadian Entomologist, the  
Brooklyn Bulletin, and all the r?st, are too far above their heads, 
too technical, too hard to understantl, containing too little t o  
help t h e n  itlentif)- the  species they have caught. 

C!ile a x n o e  read ~vi thout  hax-ing learned the alphabet. H ~ \ J  
mat!., of our collectors 11a~~e more than a single book to teach 
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them the fuildamental principlcs? In a rnagazi~~? of fen- pages 
there is no room for repetition of the rudirnents. We ou r sz l t~ s  
cannot con~prehend hoxv any one can he willing to  stick a pin 
through an  insect without pcssessing a short shelf of books to 
tell what i t  is, \\-l~y it  is, how its life is passx!, what are its relatio11- 
ships. The writer recalls perfectly his own first entomological 
experiences. A little girl in frail health had been taught by an  
older brother to collect and try to study. T o  help her the writer 
took the net and pursued l~utterfly and dragonfly. The first 
evening came the first earnest perusal of the first book. I t  was 
Co~nstock's Manual. I t  gal-e the order and the family, and liad 
wood-cuts illustrating typical forms. A t  each chapter there was a 
delightful essay by Anna Botsford Comstock in general terms 
that  a child could understand. Long before there had come to 
hand hooks 11y a Brookly-n artist: \\-11o i~sed to love his daily walk 
behind the Flatbush ~valer~vorks, \\-here the x\-atershcd \\-as so 
protected that  Sa ture  found her free sway IT.-m. Hamilton 
Gibson wrote most of his papers for Harper's Rlaga/ine, but all 
were subsequently reprinted in qu2rto boolr form wit11 the hundreds 
of illustrations from thumb-nail sketch to  full page plats. Most 
of these are probably out of princ years ago, but every copy found 
in second-haild boolrshop should he bought and treasured. The  
late Henry G .  WIcCook many )-ears ago wrote a duodecimo calied 
"The Tenants of all Abandoned Farm." The wood--cuts were 
rough but they bad their charm, telling ~f spitltrs, ants, and a 
host of others. -4 few years ago a new edition appeared, with some 
changes and a (likerent title. A11 these preach the sermon of the 
infiilitc beauty of the great All Out 1)oors. 

Ex-er)- stranger who in the lust tn-o years has n-andcrcd into a 
meeting of the New York or the Rroolclg-n Entmnological Society 
has been influenced thither by some book. Chief among them 
have been the volunles of the late J .  H. Fabre, a Frenchman. 
now allnrist a11 translated illto English. This wonderful man, 
overlooked by the ~vorld almost to the hour of his death in extre~ne 
old age, founcl and studied th- infinities of animate creation in 
his 0x5-n back 1-ard. i n  a forty foot square countless creatures 
are born, married and died (just like humans). How much Inore 
did this impel-erishcd ,Apostle of Sa ture  acconlplish than some 
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other enthusiast nho  searched the uttermost corner of the globe 
for some rarity of which he could know nothing except a scientific 
name lpplied by some subsequent taxonomist. Every human 
being conscious that  God gave him eyes with which to see may well 
start  bis bookshelf with some vclume of Fabre. 

Sir John Lubbock kept for many years a little nest of ants 
betneen two sheets of glass until he learned to distinguish each 
individual by sight. His works, although severely scientific, 
read easily as fiction. Get,  then, your library, your two-foot 
shelf of priceless books. Little bj7 little pass from primer to second 
and third readers. A few good bcoks are designed for young people, 
hut are fully as interesting to  g ro~~n-ups .  Such a one is Beard's 
American Boys' Book of Bugs, Butterflies and Beetles. I t  can 
easily develop the collecting habit. Then comes a booklet pub- 
lished by the American hluseum of Xatural History in New York, 
How to Collect and Preserve Insects. I t  costs but ten cents. 
The ~ o r k  of almost every country collectzn- is rendered almost 
\~alueless for scientific purposes by ignorance of simple methods 
of care. 

To  an-, one progressing thus far some text book on Entomology 
becomes a necessity. On the editor's table stand four such, each 
having some distinctk-2 interest, although covering the same theme, 
-Guide to the Study of Insects by the late Asa Packard of Brown 
L7ni\-el-sity, of which thcre have been many editions; Economic 
Entomology, by the late John B. Smith, of Rutqers College; . 
hlanual for the Study of Insects, by J .  H. Comstock, of Coraell 
Lnil-ersity; and Entonlology with Reference to its Biological 
and Econon~ic Aspects, by J.  IV. Folsom, of the University of 
Illinois.-Blakinson. There can be no choice between these 
four leading text books. All are most readable. Chacun ci 
son g o u t .  Differing very slightly, perhaps a little less compre- 
hens i~e ,  hut s~ i t l i  more detail in spots is American Insects, by 
J - E I - ~ ~ I I  C. Kcllogg, of the University of California. Of the Cam- 
bridge Satural  History, lolumes V and VI treat of Insects, 
by Dr. Sedgu-ick and Dr. David Sharp. In this the specific 
exampies gi\ ell are British or n orld-\\ide. 

T o  fill e;.en a t~vo-foot shelf possibly next consideration should 



be given to the economic aspect. Three cover much the same 
ground, all finding favour on the editor's table, for the independent 
illustrations glorify all of them :-Manual of Fruit Inseci.~, Slinger- 
land and Crosby, of Cornell; Insect Pests of Farm, Garden and 
Orchard, by D. Sanderson; and Agricultural Entomology by 
Herbert Osborn, of the University of Ohio. The New York 
State Museum issued two quarto volumes on lnsects Aifecting 
P.ark and TI-oodland Trees, by E. P.  Felt, State Entomologist, 
with a wonderful wealth of illustration chiefly of beetles, by L. J. 
Joutel, but this monumental work may be now a little hdrd to 
procure. 

Next on the shelf of working library comes works on particular 
groups. hlost of these are somemhat expensive, for colour plates 
cost much to  publish. Wright's Butterflies of the Pacific Coast 
is the best and most complete for its territory. The American 
Museum of Satural  History booklet, Our Commo~l Butterflies, 
is perfectly uorkable and costs only fifteen cents. The standard 
work on Butterflies of North America is by \I/'. J. Holland. I ts  
colour plates mill serve for identification of sp~cies ,  except in the 
I '  skippers" ant1 some of the more obscurely marked Nymphalidze. 
T h e  collector of Hesperiidz must consult some specialist in the 
family or leading lluseum to  be sure of correctness. 

The Moth Book, by 11. J.  Holland, is equally well illustiated 
and sertcs for final identification of all large or showy forms. 
The  "millers" are represented by about half the number of dis- 
tinctly kno\vn species (the whole being too voluminous) and from 
the bcoB a perfectly good general l ino~~lodge can be gained. For 
exact identification, hone\ er, one must look farther. Thzrc are 
whole gioups of Noctuid moths, scientific knowledge of which is 
stiil woefu:ly incomplete. No good book exists on the thousands 
of species of the  Rlicrolepidoptera, of n hich probably one-half are 
not yet kno\;n to Sc~euce. A syno lymical catalogile ot all known 
American 1,epidoptera was prepared by H. G. D y a ~  and staif 
of specialists, known as Bulletin 32 of the L. S. National Mus-um, 
hu t  this .i\onderful work n a s  trcaled as are most of the Govern- 
r:ent p~tblications, sent to  an army of legislators \\rho cared 
I >thing for them, and nithin a feu. months "out of print" 
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for the  entomological students to  whom the volume is of 
priceless value. 

_An "Insect Book," by L. O. Howard, U. S. Coverninent 
Entomo!ogist, with full quota of coloured plates, was published 
to  iilrludc a11 orders except Lepidoptera and beetles. I t  is no 
reflection upon Dr .  Howard to  say tha t  this work is unsatisfactory, 
since it had to  be made uniform 11-i~h others Ier the publishers, 
and so had to  cox-er in the  single volume a field requiring a t  least 
ten volumes to  be essential to  even a four-foot book shelf of working 
library of a S a t u r e  lover. Ho~vever-, i t  is well worth owning. 
-1s it covers a field in nrhich many hundred thousand species 

crenera. exist, it is not a guide to identificarion even to the  , 

L:niform is the  Spider Book, by J.  H .  Cornstock, coml~ining 
exact science and popular rcadabiiity. I t s  illustr,ztions are equal 
to the others of the series, and i t  scr\-es n-ell for identificatioils 
of species. -I number of spider books hy J .  H .  Emerton have 
mostl) ~ o c d  cuts, bu t  ~vell  matle, and x-ith clearly T\-ritteil text. 
The?- are ii~espensive. ;1 \\-orli oi highest scholarship aild popular 
interest is the  -Ant Book, by IT111. klorton \T~'heelei.. Xo work 
on the suhject compares with i t  for completeness or oflei- of correct 
identifications. On the Diptera (the true flies) t h e ~ c  is sne  good 
hook, bq- 5. -\. \Tilliston. In  this enornlous field final iderltifications 
are impracticable. A Ca~aiogue of Described Dilitera, by 3 .  M .  
.?i!di-ich, was a Smithsonian puk~lication, remarkable for its accuracy 
in a little known field, but  i t  suffered the same fate as L)yar's 
catalogue of Lepidoptera and second-11a11d copies comn1a:ld a 
large pi-ice. 

There is no good work on the Hcrniptera, 01- true bugs. T h e  
manuals of entomology give good chapters. An excellent check- 
list of the Heniiptera, hy El. P. Van Euzee, has just been published 
1)y tile Xev- Yorlr Entomological Society: b u t ,  of course, a list 
does not contain facilities for dentif!-ing species. ,A definitive 
and ~ ~ o p u l a r  work on the H?-iuenoptera is also impracticable 
since the:{ are not easily pictured, anci since the  nun1l:er of species 
is enormous, a largo fraction of the smaller parasitic forms not yet 
being known. 

Thus far there has been no mention of beetles, although tha t  
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order is the prime favorite among- col!cctors. There are about 
20,000 recog~lized forms in Sortll  America. T o  illustrate even a 
quarter of then1 in colour is a task that  no publisher would risk. 
So manv arc monocolorous that  exact drawings of structural 
characters ii-ould be needed in addition. The insects range in 
s i ~ e  from two inches to  one-fifticth of 211 inch. I t  has remained 
for the i~ldd'atigablc IT\'. S. Blatchley, forrnerly State (;eologist 
~f Indiana, to write the only practical work in the country,-- 
The Beetles of Indiana. While it  is confined to actual records 
from tile State it  is a fairly good urorkablc list for all thc country 
nort!l of Flol-ida and cast of the NZississippi. I t  -Ices not iilclude 
the n-eevils, but a book is shortly to be published by Leng and 
Blatcillcy to  cover this group oi the Eastern Iyni t~d Statcs and 
Canada, Iclentification of beetles 111t1st de~ien:! on th(> Ilighly 
technical origiiial descriptions and compai-ison with proved speci- 
mens. Even the checlrlist of them, Hcnsha\v's Checklist of the 
Coleoptera, has heen out ol print for six !-ears, and a successor 
volume is painfully sloiv ill co~lling. American I~eetle study is a t  
least fiftj- !.ears behind Europe. 'The great ~vorl; on clxssiiication 
by Leconte and Horn -\\-as pul;!isherl in 18"13 and XI-ent out of print, 
ri Ir /  Go\-ernment p~~b l~ca t i ons  generally, so311 after&-wds. I t  is 
too higl~lj- technical to be reat1 xvithout a gl:~ssary and d e e ; ~  pre- 
acquired linoivledye o ille subjci t. 

Perhaps ill the list of general works there might he included 
the Clcssary of Terrns used in Entomology, by Jolin 13. Sinith, 
but this x.olume, while necessary to ex-cry arlvanced studeilt or 
ci-oskeer, is not really needed by those i~;ho ivisl~ to read (eve11 
cx11austi~-elyj the list of popular 15-orks quoted above. 

Out of this list of about t~venty volunles rrcoinmended as 
of prime importance or interest, ope can get a splendid education 
hy the possession of two, leaving thc rest to be accluired a t  leisure, 
if at  all. Onc must bc a gensral Manual of Enton~ology, the 
other seine x-oluine drvoted to tile special fieid of one's choosing. 
Moreox-er no books cxn he moi-c [as-innting than thesc to  ally 
one who !la:; iove for the great A411 Out Door.. I'he more you have, 
the more you reat1 di l i~cnt ly,  the m3re c;;joyn~e:lt life shall have 
ioi. Y O U .  




